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Abstract 
In order to improve the safety and efficiency of the freeway expanding construction work zone, aiming at the merging traffic 
before the section, by studying the existing measures to control the merging traffic at home and abroad, this paper analyzes 
the respective advantages and disadvantages of each situation and condition. It proposes a dynamic vehicle merging system 
that has a wider application range and adapts to the real-time traffic and then works out the process of system operation and 
threshold model. Finally, a simulation by VISSIM will identify the correctness and practicability of our model. The result 
shows that, in comparison with the conventional control of merging traffic, the improved system has a distinct advantage in 
efficiency. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
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1. Introduction 
Rapid development of economy in our country greatly stimulated the growth of traffic demand. The lack of the 
future traffic volume estimation in the early period of construction of freeway, which are constructed mostly for 
bidirectional four lanes, have already became the "bottleneck" of the transportation. It caused many problems like 
lower speed, reduction of the service level and the frequent jam and so on. 
Aim at solving these problems, we set about constructing new freeway on a large scale and extended the 
original freeway simultaneously. For the most part, the construction engineering undergo during the service. 
However, interference to the traffic flow still existed since the vehicle merge and diverge frequently result from 
the construction organization. 
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As a special section, the traffic behavior of the extent constructing area of freeway manifested as the merging 
and diverging of vehicle. Foreign traffic engineering scholars concluded two kinds of vehicle merge strategy as 
early merge control and late merge control (Static or dynamic). AndrzejP. Tarko found that dynamic early merge 
e delay in constructing area. Also, 
compared to common measures, Kyeong-Pyo Kang found that dynamic merge control can enhance the traffic 
capacity effectively. But the performance in constructing area cannot be improved by early merge control except 
under the uncrowded situation. Late merge control is more suitable for the crowded situation. Owing to the 
continuously variation of traffic flow on freeway and characteristic of extent freeway constructing area suitable 
dynamic early merge control strategy is be researched and test through VISSIM, which is based on the early and 
late merge control strategy. 
2. Characteristic of Freeway Expanding Reconstruction Section  
To enter the open lane, the merging traffic on closed lane must find an acceptable gap. If necessary, they also 
need to adjust their acceleration and change the lane for merging in order to make sure that they are running on 
the same lane with straight vehicles on the open lane until get to construction section. 
2.1. Redistribution of Traffic Flow in Construction Section Caused by Merging Traffic 
Vehicles have a great effect on traffic flow on the open lane when they are about to merge in from closed lane, 
which manifest as the variation in the distribution of traffic. For the basic section in freeway, the distribution in 
either closed or open lane is balanced and steady. When the driver see the first traffic sign in construction section, 
especially the traffic volume is large, vehicle on some closed lane will change to the open one in order to pass the 
construction section successfully. This change can cause the redistribution of traffic volume on the different 
lanes, which result in that the closed lane become closer to construction section and traffic volume become less. 
At the same time, because of the merging of vehicle on closed lane, traffic flow turn into a disorder state as the 
traffic volume grow more and speed turn lower. 
2.2. Priority to Traffic on Open Lane 
In the process of vehicles merging on the closed lane, the vehicles on the open lane originally will faced with 
competence of driving space. Since the vehicles on the open lane have priority, when the gap in the open lane big 
enough, the vehicles from closed lane will merge. Otherwise, vehicles on the closed will repeat the same 
judgment until a new acceptable gap appears for the merging. 
2.3. Mandatory of The Merging from Closed Lane 
Similar to the process that the vehicle from ramp must complete the merging in the range of acceleration lane, 
vehicles must change into open lane from first traffic sign to the start of construction section when the front is 
under construction. Otherwise the vehicles will queue. Therefore, the merging from closed lane shows great 
mandatory. This mandatory have great effect on vehicle on the open lane when the traffic volume comes large. 
So it is possible that the merge vehicle will run into open lane constrainedly, which force the following vehicle 
decelerate to ensure the safety. 
3. Control Strategy of Merging in The Freeway Expanding Construction Work Zone 
3.1. Conventional Merge Control 
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The setting form of conventional merge control as the following figure 1 shows consist of speed-limit sign, 
static information sign(include remind sign, lane-closed sign, lane narrow sign and so on)and shining arrow 
board. Conventional merge control reminds the drivers that they should pay attention to changing the lane 
without specific sign. Therefore, this spontaneous behavior of changing to open lane would result in stronger 
randomness of merging. 
 
Fig. 1. The setting form of conventional merge control 
3.2. Early Merge Control 
3.2.1 Static Early Merge Control 
The setting form of early merge control shows as the following figure 2. This control strategy provides notice 
in a fixed distance on the upper closed lane, which allows drivers change lanes in advance instead of changing in 
upper transition section. 
 
Fig. 2. The setting form of static early merge control in construction section 
3.2.2 Dynamic Early Merge Control 
The setting form of dynamic early merge control shows as the following figure 3. By setting traffic detector in 
warning section, we collect the data in the upper section which is under construction like volume, speed, 
occupancy and so on. Also, according to the actual traffic condition, variable message sign can release guidance 
message like closed lane
control will guide drivers change lanes to merge into open lane in advance. Although this strategy needs a longer 
distance to set traffic control device, its flexibility to actual change seems stronger. 
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Fig. 3. The setting form of dynamic early merge control in construction section 
3.3. Late Merge Control 
3.3.1 Static Late Merge Control 
The setting form of static late merge control shows as the following figure 3. The same as the static early 
merge control, this strategy also provides notice in a fixed distance on the upper closed lane. But the difference is 
that it encourages the drivers using either the open lane or the closed lane not to merge until they get to the upper 
transition section. 
 
Fig. 4 .The setting form of static late control in construction section 
3.3.2 Dynamic Late Merge Control 
The setting form of dynamic late merge control shows as the following figure 4. By setting traffic detector in 
warning section, we collect the data in the upper section which is under construction like volume, speed, 
occupancy and so on. Also, according to the actual traffic condition, variable message sign can release guidance 
merge control will guide drivers change lanes to merge into open lane in advance. Although this strategy needs a 
longer distance to set traffic control device, its flexibility to actual change seems stronger. 
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Fig. 5 .The setting form of dynamic late control in construction section 
4. The Improved Methods of Dynamic Vehicle Merge Control in Freeway Expanding Reconstruction 
Section 
Due to the constant change of unable to fully play its efficiency with only one method of 
vehicle Merge Control; instead it may produce the opposite effect. Taking the basic form of freeway construction 
zone shown in figure 6 as a target, this paper puts forward a method of dynamic vehicle Merge Control in 
freeway expanding construction zone. 
 
Fig. 6. The setting forms in freeway expanding construction zone 
4.1. The Fundamentals of Dynamic Vehicle Merge Control 
The core idea of dynamic vehicle Merge Control is to implement early and delayed merging strategy flexibly 
base on the traffic data and control threshold value that have been detected. When the traffic is not congested, 
systems will proceed Merge Control . 7(a)]. 
When the traffic data detected exceed the control threshold value (namely congestion state), systems will switch 
to delayed Merge Control automatically and use variable message signs to display the corresponding contents in 
the upstream of the expanding const
. 7(b)]. 
 
 
(a) Early merge 
 
(b) Late merge 
Fig. 7. The fundamental diagram of dynamic vehicle Merge Control 
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4.2. The Threshold Value of Dynamic Vehicle Merge Control
Figure 8 displays the two threshold values which are needed in the dynamic vehicle Merge Control, and 
briefly described below:
the open lanes are almost unacted on the vehicles which are merging into the open lanes from the closed ones.
As the threshold value of congestion state, when the traffic flow exceed DM2, open lanes will be unable to
provide enough merging space for vehicles in closed lanes, which may result in the formation of long convoys. If 
the condition allows, more merging space is needed to make those traffic flow complete merging.
Fig. 8. The concept of threshold value
This paper use Q1i (k) as DM1, Q2i (k) as DM2.
Q1i (k)means the best traffic flow in the open lanes of zone i during time interval k, it can undertake the traffic
flow in two lanes and reach the biggest throughput in stable traffic conditions. When the sum of average traffic
flow in the closed and open lanes is less than or equal to Qi,MODO(k), it indicates that there is enough space for 
vehicles in closed lanes to merge in the open lanes, and it will not influence vehicles in the open lanes. Taking
safety into consideration, early Merge Control must be conducted. When the sum is more than Q1i(k), the 
merging of vehicles in closed lanes may exert some influence on the operating of vehicles in open lanes, then
delayed Merge Control must be conducted.
Q2i (k) is the best traffic flow in the open lanes of zone i during time interval k, it means the biggest 
construction zone throughput which can merge into open lanes under congested traffic state. With this value it 
can make sure whether systems continue to conduct delayed Merge Control in the detected spot, or activate next 
variable message signs and then conduct delayed Merge Control.
To figure out Q1i(k) and Q2i(k), this paper defines Qi(k) which reflect the largest vehicle number that open
lanes can contain including merging vehicles from closed lanes. This value can be used to figure the biggest
throughput in each zone of upstream. When figuring this value, we take every zone as a queue system, with
queue theory, we figure out Qi(k) as follows:
i i i i a sQ k F Q k ,u k ,f d k 1
iQ k traffic flow in zone i, veh/h;
iu k average speed in zone during time interval k, km/h;
i a sf d k , effect that degree of crowdedness makes on speed, use average density (d), standard 
deviation of expected arrival time and standard deviation of expected service time to show.
Calculation formula of Q1i(k) as follows:
i iQ1 k CQ k 2
C weight, according to the actual conditions.
Q2i(k) can be defined as the D-value between Qi(k) and the actual traffic flow Qi, actual O(k) in open lanes. Qi,
actual
O(k) can be figured out as that the average traffic volume detected in time interval k, plus number of vehicles
merging into open lanes, and then minus number of vehicles merging into closed lanes from open lanes,
calculation formula ofQ2i(k) as follows:
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average traffic flow which is detected, veh/h;
O O
i iQ k k number of vehicles merging into closed lanes from open lanes, veh/h;
C C
i iQ k k number of vehicles merging into open lanes, veh/h;
i k model parameter, which is used to show the ratio between vehicles in open lanes and closed 
lanes.
4.3. The Control Process of Dynamic Vehicle Merge Control
As figure 9 shows, by setting variable message signs, dynamic vehicle Merge Control system divides sub-
region of upstream warning zone in expanding construction zone into several zones. In the initial state, the
system conduct routine Merge Control, variable message sign1 of upstream in construction zone will be
Fig. 9. Dynamic vehicle Merge Control system
In the process of system operation, there are three situations:
tem operates one cycle, choose
the zone upstream of this variable message sign, use data detected in the operating cycle and model parameter to
figure out threshold Q1i(k) Q2i(k). We figure out average traffic flow QiO(k) QiC(k)basing on the traffic flow
detected in open and closedlanes, and then compare the sum of QiO(k) and QiC(k)to system 
threshold Q1i(k), if the sum of QiO(k) and QiC(k) is less than or equal to Q1i(k), early Merge Control will be
adopted, and the messages shown in variable message signs remain invariant. If the sum of QiO(k) and QiC(k) is 
more than Q1i(k), and QiC(k) is less than or equal to Q2i(k), the messages shown in variable message signs still
remain invariant; if QiC(k) is more than Q2i(k), then variabl
operates one cycle, choose
the zone upstream of this variable message sign, figure out threshold Q1i(k) Q2i(k).After figuring out average 
traffic flow QiO(k) QiC(k), we compare the sum of QiO(k) and QiC(k) to system threshold Q1i(k).If early Merge
Control
Merge
Control ionship between QiC(k) and Q2i(k), every variable message sign
remains invariant.
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(3)If any variable message sign between number 2-
as an example), after system operates one cycle, choose the zone upstream of this variable message sign, figure 
out threshold Q1i(k) Q2i(k).After figuring out average traffic flow QiO(k) QiC(k), we compare the sum of 
QiO(k) and QiC(k) to system threshold Q1i(k).If early Merge Control is adopted, variable message sign 4 shows 
Merge Control is adopted, and QiC(k) is less than or 
equal to Q2i(k), the messages shown in variable message signs remain invariant; if QiC(k) is more than Q2i(k), 
 
 
After system operates one cycle, the judgment process above will be repeated, system will set a new operation 
situation to continue next cycle. In order to ensure the stability of the traffic operation, we suggest 15 minutes as 
the shortest cycle. 
5. Simulation Analysis  
Aimed at the practical effect of dynamic merge control, this simulation analysis was done via VISSIM. 
5.1. Length of Each Zone in Construction Section of Freeway 
In this simulation analysis, length of each zone in extent constructing area shows as table 1. 
Table 1. Length of each zone in construction section 
Section Warning Upper Transition  Buffer Operation Lower Transition Terminator 
Length(m) 2000 170 100 4000 40 50 
5.2. Vehicle Type and Speed Distribution 
This simulation chose 4 types of vehicle: car, bus, truck and trailer. According to actual data on Jiangsu 
Section of Huning Freeway, proportion of each vehicle type shows as following table 2. 
Table 2. Proportion of each type 
Vehicle Type Car Bus Truck Trailer 
Proportion (%) 47 27 17 9 
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Expect speed of each type selected as following: car will be 85 120km/h, bus will be 75 110km/h, truck 
will be 75 100km/h, trailer will be 68 80km/h. 
5.3. Settings of Variable Message Sign 
In this simulation analysis, 4 VMS are used. Vehicles decelerate while they driving to the construction section. 
The lower the speed, the less the distance that drivers recognize the sight distance and thus complete merging. As 
a result, taking the change of speed into consideration, space between each VMS from upper section to lower is 
was in sequence of 370m 300m 230m 130m, showing as figure 10. 
 
Fig. 10. Settings of variable message sign 
5.4. Results 
The volume is valued from 500veh/h to 2100veh/h. As the volume increased by 200veh/h step by step, results 
of this simulation show as table 3 and 4. 
Table 3. Simulation results of dynamic merge control 
Volume 
(veh/h) 
VMS 1 VMS 2 VMS 3 VMS 4 
Volume 
(veh/h) 
Delay 
(s) 
Volume 
(veh/h) 
Delay 
(s) 
Volume 
(veh/h) 
Delay 
(s) 
Volume 
(veh/h) 
Delay 
(s) 
500 455 4.2 456 3.4 456 2.9 456 2.6 
700 623 5.4 623 4.1 620 3.9 623 3.4 
900 795 7.3 795 5.8 795 5.3 795 4.8 
1100 974 9 973 7.3 968 6.5 973 5.9 
1300 1141 11.6 1141 10.3 1132 9.5 1144 8.6 
1500 1323 14.8 1324 12 1318 12.1 1323 10.8 
1700 1483 19 1480 19 1477 15.5 1482 16.7 
1900 1625 31.6 1629 28.4 1627 29.2 1625 29 
2100 1780 81.6 1736 115.9 1759 92 1762 95.1 
PS:  500-1300 
veh/h for VMS 4, 1500-1700 veh/h for VMS 3 1900 veh/h FOR VMS 2 2100 veh/h FOR VMS 1. 
Table 4. Simulation results of conventional merge control 
Volume 500 700 900 1100 1300 1500 1700 1900 2100 
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(veh/h) 
Conventional 
Merge 
Control 
Volume 
(veh/h) 
456 623 759 974 1142 1323 1481 1626 1716 
Delay(s) 2.8 3.9 6 7.3 10.9 14.1 19.1 35.5 143.2 
6. Conclusions  
This paper analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of existing vehicle Merge Control strategies on the base 
of consulting relevant literatures and achievement of research, and set up improving methods of dynamic vehicle 
Merge Control in freeway expanding construction zone which can improve efficiency and safety in freeway 
expanding construction zone. But this paper only use VISSIM simulation software, and make a comparison 
between routine vehicle Merge Control system, the effect of the model need further examination in the actual 
engineering application. 
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